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Leaving with happy memories 

We arrived in Wick in September 2006, and it is with sadness that we 
will be leaving this September. I am moving to a half time post looking 
after two churches in North Waltham and Steventon near Basingstoke 
in the Winchester Diocese. 

I have many happy memories of times shared with you. I love taking 
weddings and christenings and helping church be a centre of joy and 
celebration. I remember candlelight carol services at St Peter’s, 
Dyrham, so cold you could see your breath as you sang. Doynton  
always holds memories of the church crammed to capacity for festivals 
and funerals. Wick holds the joyful memories of children calling me 
“Reverend Tim” in the Primary school and walking the dog each day 
through our glorious Golden Valley. 

My main happy memories are of the people it has been my privilege to 
get to know, from the man in Hinton who used to go to Lapland every 
year to be Father Christmas, to Dick from Wick, our Elvis singing in the 
church choir. It has been a real joy to get to know so many of you 
across our benefice and learn your stories of life, full of colour and  
history. I have felt privileged to be a part of your lives at times of joy 
and sadness and to tell you that God loves you so much that he sent his 
Son for you showing how much he values you and wants to give your 
life meaning and purpose and hope for the future. 

We will treasure our memories of you. It is this thought that I leave 
with you; “Treasure your memories of good times,” and especially 
times where you have sensed God’s love for you. Record them; “The 
shortest pencil is longer than the longest memory.” Write them down 
and keep them in a box with trinkets that remind you of happy times. 

The apostle Paul says, “Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever 
is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable – if 
anything is excellent or praiseworthy – think about such things.” This is 
like remembering the good things in life. It strengthens us and helps us 
when life is difficult. 

God bless you with good memories that strengthen you and draw you 
closer to God. Rev Tim and Mary 
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News from St Bartholomew’s  

Well, wasn’t the Jubilee splendid? A HUGE thank you to  

Becky Winterson and her Guides, and everyone at the Parish Council, 

for all they did to make it work so well. I hope everyone enjoyed it as 

much as I did! 

We have BIG news here at St Bartholomew’s: as you will see from 

page 2: after 16 years, Rev Tim and Mrs Mary are leaving us.  

I have seen the effect of going from somewhat hectic full time work 

to suddenly being in total retirement, and it is Not Good. This plan 

will give them the opportunity to get used to having more free time, 

which they will inevitably use to see more of their adorable and  

rapidly growing granddaughter. And they will also be much closer to 

their grown-up children, which is always a blessing. So they go off to 

new and exciting pastures with our good wishes ringing in their ears. 

Odd to think that, by the time the next magazine comes out, they will 

be almost on their way! 

 

 

 

This of course leaves us with a challenge; how to run church without 

a full time Vicar holding the reins. We will be relying on volunteers 

and asking for help with specific things, no doubt, and will be grateful 

for any support you are able to give. Services will still be led by our 

clergy and lay team, but that is only the tip of the iceberg of what  

The Vicar does, so don’t be surprised when we ask for a little help or 

understanding. 

One of the things Rev Tim has been doing recently is co-ordinating 

the repair work on our church floor - workmen are in, and things are 

going apace. Last Sunday we all stared in fascination at what has 

been revealed underneath our floorboards, including what we have 

named “The Hypocaust”*, remnants of the original heating system. 

Watch this space… 

*S’funny how you can dredge up hitherto unremembered snippets 

from your Roman History lessons at school, innit?  
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Doynton Parish Pump 

Lots of fun over the Jubilee weekend, and the weather was (fairly) kind. 
The hall was magnificently decorated (was Boris ever found?) and the 
bonfire reached Australian bushfire proportions. Make the most of the 
summer! 

Doynton Open Gardens July 2nd and 3rd, 12.00 noon–5.00 p.m. Come 
along and see what wonderful gardeners we have in Doynton. Tickets 
£7.00 per person, accompanied children free, valid both days. Proceeds 
split between Alzheimers and South West Children's Hospice. Volunteers 
needed to staff the carpark, serve teas and bake cakes: please contact 
Jenny Bartram (jjbartram[at]btinternet.com). 

Back-to-nature outdoor yoga retreat: rediscover your inner serenity at 
Doynton House on Saturday July 9th. Further details from teacher Jean 
Foley, email jean72foley[at]outlook.com. 

Doynton Village Market: it was loads of fun celebrating the Queen’s  
Jubilee, the hall looked fantastic, and our customers didn't let us down. It 
was really lovely to see so many people joining us, some we hadn't seen 
for a while, a BIG Thank-You to all who came along. Everyone was treated 
to a super range of goods on sale as well as cream teas, it was a fantastic 
atmosphere. Over the summer, we will open the doors on to the rear lawn 
for everyone to enjoy a drink and natter in the sun. As always, we look  
forward to seeing you at our markets, on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the 
month, 10:00–11:00 a.m. 

Doynton and Wick WI: in a change to the published programme, the 
speaker in June was Caroline Sheldrick, who talked members through the 
many medicinal herbs growing unnoticed in our gardens: lavender, lemon 
balm, dandelion tea and nettle soup – a host of traditional remedies awaits 
us in gardens and hedgerows, and it’s all free! Members drank to  
Her Majesty’s 70 years on the throne with “No-Secco” and delicious cake. 
July 13th sees the annual WI outing – a mystery trip starting from Doynton 
village hall at the earlier time of 6.45 p.m. Come prepared to walk a short 
way, with a cardie for the cool of the evening and enough money for  
supper. At the meeting in August, Amy Frost will speak on Beckford’s 
Tower, a local landmark for anyone driving over Lansdown.  
The competition is: “a holiday photograph”. All welcome at Doynton village 
hall on Wednesday August 10th, 7.30 p.m. 
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The annual village fête will take place on Saturday September 3rd – 
look out for notices around the village. 

Charity auction of promises and objects is to be held in the village hall 
on the evening of Saturday September 24th. The beneficiaries are 
Freedom from Torture and Bath Welcomes Refugees. Freedom from 
Torture is a national charity set up to support asylum seekers from all 
parts of the world – the Middle East, East Africa, Sri Lanka and  
Afghanistan – as they progress through recovery from severe physical 
and unimaginable psychiatric trauma and work their way through the 
complicated and long drawn out asylum application bureaucracy. Bath 
Welcomes Refugees is a local charity dedicated to the rehousing of the 
displaced, currently mostly from the Ukraine, and helping them to  
integrate into the local community. All pledges welcome: objects, cakes, 
meals or anything else you can offer! Please put the date in your  
calendar and send your pledges by September 1s to Barbara Kent at 
barbarakent30[at]gmail.com. 

Doynton litter picks require a new volunteer to organize this annual 
event, which is supported by S Glos Council. Please contact doynton-
parishcouncil[at]hotmail.co.uk or tel. 07725 165181. 

Please leave any tins or packets you can spare in the church porch for 
the Doynton foodbank and North Bristol & South Glos foodbank. 
Donations nationwide have dropped sharply as donors turn their  
attention to the crisis in Ukraine, but the need at home is greater than 
ever.  

To book Doynton village hall, email doyntonvillagehall@mail.com or 
tel. 07986 636611. 

Dates for your diary  
Saturdays July 2nd and 16th (not 30th) and August 6th and 20th, 10.00
–11.00 a.m.: Doynton village market in the village hall.  
Thursdays, 7.15 p.m. in the village hall: Zumba fitness class, £5 
adults, £2.50 under-16s. Contact Lucy on 07403 247764, or just turn 
up. 

The Pump will be spending the summer in the 

airport security queue. See you in September!  
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The Owl’s Nest 
Welcome to the news for July and August 

Please email  
wickparishmagazine@outlook.com  

with your news items for the September  
edition by  20th August 

Please send copy containing artwork/logos etc as 
a .jpg file, thank you 

Anthea Watts writes:  

At our April meeting we wore our best dresses or red, 
white and blue outfits in honour of the Jubilee. Most 
members wore tiaras or home made crowns, with our 
President winning the competition for her contribution. We started by  
discussing the resolution to go through to the AGM on 11 June, after 
which we all enjoyed a quiz devised by Jill. Firstly we had to guess the 
various royal residents from pictures and then lots of questions about the 
Queen. JIll explained how the Queen uses her handbag for various  
signals to her staff, when we all thought she used it for a marmalade 
sandwich!  

On 8 June, five members joined the group meeting at Westerleigh WI. A 
very pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. Entertainment was provided by 
The Songsmiths, an all-lady barbershop close harmony quartet. They 
sang several musical pieces for us, and after supper we all joined in with 
a nostalgic sing song. Our thanks to Westerleigh WI for their hospitality.  

Future events: 
23 June Freewheelers Blood Bikes with speaker Peter Monk.  
A visit to Windsor Castle has been arranged for 11 July 2022, leaving the 
Rose and Crown at 8:30.  
28 July, Our speaker Carol Coombs, has had to cancel, but another  
option is being looked at. Rest assured we will have an alternative for 
that evening,  
We will be celebrating our 50th birthday in August 2022 - more details 
nearer the time.  
We are hoping to have afternoon cream tea at Highgrove House in the 
autumn, and will give further details when they have been finalised.  

We have a very interesting and exciting 50th anniversary year ahead of 
us to look forward to. We are always pleased to welcome new members 
to join our happy and friendly group. If you are interested in joining us or 
coming to any of the above events, then feel free to contact our Presi-
dent, Wendy Haynes, on 07930 851582 for more information.  
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Wick & Abson Parish Council 

Wick and Abson Parish Council would like to thank our outgoing 
Chair Carolyn Williams for all her years of support within the 
Parish as Councillor and Chair of the Parish Council.  We would 
also like to thank Cllr Derek Bonas for his years of service. 
 
Wick and Abson Parish Council's new Chair is Cllr Stuart Fowell 
and his contact details are stufowell@hotmail.com, alternatively 
you can contact the Parish Council via  
wickabson_parishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk 

The first Memory Café was held on 
2nd June at Doynton Village Hall and it 
was a great success, enjoyed by all who 
attended. Thank you to everyone that 
came along and to our amazing team 
of volunteers. 

 
Thank you so much to Wick and Hinton and Dyrham  

Parish Councils for their financial support of the Memory 

Café. Also a big thank you to the residents of Holbrook 

Lane, Wick for holding a cake and plant sale during the 

Jubilee weekend raising funds to support the Memory 

café. 
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For our June meeting members enjoyed an alfres-
co evening at a local Alpaca Farm run by husband 
and wife team - Steve & Chris Powell. Fred Ellis, a local Alpaca 
farmer, joined members and provided an insightful talk on the history 
and husbandry of Alpaca management. Members were delighted to 
see a few new born baby Alpacas, known as cria, whilst touring the 
paddocks. Fred ran through the skilled process of shearing, skirting 
and grading Alpaca Fleeces and how expert shearers from New Zea-
land and the UK are used during the shearing season. Members then 
enjoyed a social catch up at the Bull Inn, Hinton.  
 
Future meetings: (Members meet 7pm at Dyrham & Hinton  
Village Hall)  
July: WI Summer Party  
August: Guided Walk  
September: Julian House charity supporting vulnerable and at-risk 
individuals.  
October: Wine Tasting  
November: AGM with something Crafty  
December: Christmas Party – The Cross House Doynton  

Book Club (Read Between The Wines): . Book Club (Read Be-
tween The Wines): Members met at a member’s house to discuss 
this month’s chosen book “The Four Winds” by Kristin Hannah. July 
reading list “A Net for Small Fishes” by Lucy Jago.  
 
We welcome new members; ladies can attend up to 2 initial meetings 
without any obligations. We meet on the 2nd Thursday of each 
month. Additionally, we run several open meetings for the community 
to attend. If you are interested in attending any of the above meetings 
then please contact us at dyrhamandhintoncommitteewi@gmail.com 
or visit our website: https://www.dyrhamandhintonwi.co.uk  

Dyrham & Hinton Diversions 

Women’s Institute 
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Boyd Valley Painting Group  

The Boyd Valley painting group meet every  
Thursday morning between the hours of 10.00am 
and 1.00pm at the Dyrham & Hinton Village Hall. 
We are a self-help group of local residents within 
Boyd valley who have a mutual interest in learning 
and improving basic artistic skills in a very friendly 
and helpful atmosphere.  

The group is run on a “not for profit” principle whereby all members 
share the modest cost of the hall hire between them. However, the 
group has been successful in securing a grant sufficient to cover the 
cost of the hall rental, therefore art class attendances will be free for 
the rest of this year.  

We are about to start our summer break but will be pleased to  
welcome new members when we return in September. Please call  
Andrew Hedges 0117 9372928 to learn more and register your  
interest. You will be made to feel most welcome and very soon you 
will achieve a basic ability which you can build upon.  

Dyrham & Hinton Jubilee Celebrations  

A good time was had by the residents of Dyrham & Hinton at the 
Jubilee celebrations on Saturday 4 th June. The sun came out 
for the event as friends and neighbours gathered to catch up 
and enjoy the entertainments and food & drink provided. At the 
fun fair both young and old joined in on the dodgems and the 
hall of mirrors. Outside the village hall people enjoyed the street 
food on offer and there was a steady queue at the Marshfield  
ice-cream stall. Not to be outdone, the WI laid on a fantastic  
selection of cakes in the village hall. Luckily the 60s covers band 
played a good selection of upbeat numbers that got the  
audience up dancing off those extra calories. I’m sure everybody 
who attended would join in thanking the Parish Council for  
organising the event and especially to the WI & other volunteers 
who served the refreshments throughout the afternoon.  

Please send any contributions for the next Dyrham &Hinton  
Diversions to Angela Griffiths (angela.dahparishnews@gmail.com) by 
18th August.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZ6PbwqoXdAhVQQBoKHa2cDuoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartmag.com%2Fpainting-easel-clipart&psig=AOvVaw0qRTObc4vak_UGv09wWsr-&ust=1535187917487700
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News from the Chapel:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wick Tabernacle United Reformed Church 
is 185 years old.  

 

To celebrate this landmark, we are holding a 
Flower Festival depicting Musicals  

on  

Saturday, 9th July  
from 10.00 am until 4.30 pm  

and  

Sunday, 10th July  
from 12.00 until 4.30 pm 

Refreshments will be served each day. There 
will also be a sales table and a raffle. Please 

join us!  
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Wick Sports Ground 

We are reconvening face to face meetings this month and would wel-
come any volunteers to help. If interested, please contact Matt Davis 
on 07977 510352  

Wick Foootball Club 

New 1st Team Management Appointment  

Following last season's amazing Glos County League 
winning season and our failure to gain promotion 
due to the delay in gaining required planning permission, title  
winning manager Joe Pople has decided to hand the baton on. Wick 
FC were overwhelmed with the interest for the vacant first team 
management position, and we are sincerely grateful to those that 
applied for the role. Following an interview process the committee 
has now chosen Kev Pollard and Jamie Johnson who will share the 
management role, and we wish them well in the task ahead.  
Welcome to the owls - Kev and Jamie. 

Following the club's announcement, the new management team 
have made the following statement: 

“Thank you to the committee members on their decision, Myself 
and Jamie are relishing the opportunity to get Wick Fc to step 6 
football. The hard work starts now rebuilding a squad to compete 
and push for promotion, but we believe with our experiences 
around local Bristol football we will be good enough. Our ambitions 
mirror that of the club and together we endeavour to achieve all 
our goals. “ 

Reserve Team Manager Vacancy 

After the resignation of Chris Simsek, Wick FC are looking for an  
ambitious manager and players for their Reserve team that play in 
the Bristol Premier Combination Division One. This new vacancy 
may suit an existing manager wanting to bring whole or part of an 
established league side to play under the Wick FC banner. The club 
has great facilities, one of the best pitches in Bristol and a very  
supportive committee. If interested, please contact Matt Davis on 
07977 510352  
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3rd July - 3rd Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEWS WICK 

10.00am All Together     Steve Burgess 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Tim Bell 

ST PETER’S DYRHAM 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Tim Bell   

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Chapel Anniversary  Meryl White 

 

10th July - 4th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Peter Hallett 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Peter Hallett 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Café Church    Café Church team  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Breakfast Club   Linda Byrne 

17th July - 5th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship   Rev Tim Bell 

3.00pm Online Service    Rev Tim Bell 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Morning Worship   Steve Burgess  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Family Sharing, followed by coffee and  

    refreshments 

Sunday Services 
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24th July - 6th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship   Mary Bell 

3.00pm Online Service    Rev Rob Stewart 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Rob Stewart  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am  A visit to the Holy Shed  

31st July - 7th Sunday after Trinity 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am  Joint Holy Communion  Rev Tim Bell 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30pm Morning Worship   Margaret White 

   

Sunday Services July 2022 

Prayer 

If you have things on your mind and would like Rev Tim to 

pray for you or issues that worry you, please contact him 

on tim.vicar@gmail.com or ring him on 0117 9373581.  

You can rest assured that your privacy will be respected at all times.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiD98ujwYDdAhURqaQKHeOzCyQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcoloring-pages-for-adults.blogspot.com%2F2012%2F12%2Fchildren-reading-bible-coloring-page.html&psig=AOvVaw1Z
mailto:tim.vicar@gmail.com
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7th August - 8th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEWS WICK 

10.00am All Together     Rev Rob Stewart 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Tim Bell 

ST PETERS DYRHAM 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Tim Bell 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Family Communion  Rev R Avent 

 

14th August - 9th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Peter Hallett 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Peter Hallett 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Café Church    Rev Rob Stewart  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Breakfast Club   Linda Byrne 

21st August - 10th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship   Mary Bell 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Rob Stewart 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

10.00am Holy Communion   Rev Rob Stewart  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am Family Sharing 

Sunday Services 
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28th August - 11th Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am Morning Worship   Rev Peter Hallett 

3.00pm Online Service   Rev Tim Bell 

HOLY TRINITY DOYNTON 

6.00pm Morning Worship   Rev Tim Bell  

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30am  Morning Worship   Margaret White  

4th September - 12thth Sunday after Trinity 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S WICK 

10.00am All Together    Rev Tim Bell 

3.00pm Online Holy Communion Rev Peter Hallett 

ST PETERS DYRHAM 

10.00am  Holy Communion   Rev Peter Hallett 

WICK CHAPEL 

10.30pm Morning Worship   Barrie Fleet 

   

Sunday Services August 2022 

Prayer 

If you have things on your mind and would like Rev Tim to 

pray for you or issues that worry you, please contact him 

on tim.vicar@gmail.com or ring him on 0117 9373581.  

You can rest assured that your privacy will be respected at 

all times.  

mailto:tim.vicar@gmail.com
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What happened at the community meeting on 

Climate Emergency and Global Heating 

held on 22
nd

 June at Wick School 

Thank you to those who came and made good connections that we 

believe will lead to more joined up initiatives in our village and area. 

After sharing our areas of experience and concern, we focussed on 

discussing how to encourage biodiversity, the interest there is in 

Wick to get allotments and how we can better communicate and 

encourage environmental action. 

Two initiatives that came out of the evening were: 

 Getting a recycling hub established locally for those things 

we cannot put out for curbside collection.  A small group is  

researching what would be possible. If you would like to get 

involved or have any ideas, please contact Rhiannon on 

rhiannonholder@gmail.com 

A community litter pick and picnic in the park on Saturday 

23
rd

 July. 11am for litter picking then picnic together at 

noon. 

 

Finally, we thought that each month it would be good to have a 

challenge – something we could all try to do to make a difference 

for the planet.  

OUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL  

CHALLENGE FOR JULY  

is to cut down on wasting food. As we 

are taking notice of the plea to keep 

food waste out of our black bins, let’s 

see how little has to go into our food 

waste bins  

because we are using left overs and not  

buying more than we need. 

mailto:rhiannonholder@gmail.com
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Volunteers are central to the work we 
do at The Hive. 

It is their passion and never-ending  
support that allows us to provide the  

services that we offer! 
We are currently looking for volunteers for 
our Saturday sessions and for our garden-
ing sessions on a Tuesday and a Thursday. 

If you can help, or would like to find out 
more, get in touch! 

Contact Information 
322-324 Two Mile Hill Road, BS15 1AJ, 

Bristol, England, GB 
Phone: 0117 9614372 

Email: office@thehiveavon.org.uk 

The Hive drop-in service is a social drop-in  
centre in Kingswood, Bristol. 

It is for adults with a learning disability and/or  
autism, aged 18 years and over to learn new 

skills, become more confident, make their own 
choices, and live as independently as they 

choose. 
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This Church.com cartoon by Dave Walker originally appeared in the 
Church Times. 
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St Peter’s has launched a project to carry out significant repairs to 
the roof and interior. Parts of the church date from the 13th  
Century and for the last 800 years, in addition to being a place for 
formal worship, it has welcomed all to enjoy its beauty and seek 
personal comfort there. It has witnessed and recorded the lives of 
the people of Dyrham and Hinton and it remains open every day to 
welcome all to its spectacular perch above its  
newer neighbour, Dyrham House. 

The tower and valley roof sections are many years old and now need 
to be replaced, and the damage caused by water ingress needs to be 
repaired. The estimated total cost is £180,000 so the church has set 
about raising this money to ensure this part of our heritage remains 
for future generations. The church is not part of the National Trust 
and relies entirely on donations from members of the community 
and visitors to meet its maintenance costs. We will be applying for 
various grants to fund this work but we also need to raise a propor-
tion of the money locally to demonstrate that the local community 
value St Peter’s. 

We will keep you updated with the progress of this project but in 
the meantime if you would like to know more or wish to make a do-
nation to the repair fund please contact us. Our future plans 
include increasing the amount of information available in the 
church about the local history it has witnessed and the variety of 
wildlife to be found in the churchyard, so we’d also love to hear 
from anyone who interested in helping us produce material about 
this to display in the church.  
Rev Tim Bell, Priest in Charge – tim.vicar@googlemail.com  
Peter Highway, Church Warden – pete.highway@googlemail.com 

Roof Project at St Peter’s Church , Dyrham  
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Wick

Marshfield

Wick

Pucklechurch

Bristol

Memory Café 

In Doynton Village Hall  BS30 5SY from 2.00pm until 

4.00pm  on the first Thursday afternoon of every month.        

Themed Sessions

July - Holidays

August - Visiting Ukele band
September- Keep Fit

October- Harvest
November - Festivals

December- Christmas

Contact 07817311001

A relaxed, informal and free drop in providing 
support  for people with memory difficulties 
and their carers.

Various memory focused activities organised  
along with refreshments  and friendly faces!

ADMISSION FREE!
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Open Door 

Every Friday 10.30 – 11.30am Church Room  

St Bartholomew’s, Wick 

All are welcome to meet friends and  

neighbours. Coffee, chat and a Thought for the Day 

Wick Church Toddlers  

Every Tuesday, 10 am - 11.45 am  
All Welcome 
For info, please ring 0117 9373581 
 

Wellbeing Group 
 
Join us to learn meditation, mindfulness and  
natural health strategies for stress release,  
greater resilience and improved wellbeing. 
 
Starting Wednesday 6th July at 6.40pm for 5 weeks in Wick 
Church Room 
 
To book a place or for more information please contact Sue 
Email: contact@yourhealthnaturally.co.uk  Tel: 07980986335 

Afternoon Tea 

Please join us in Wick Church Room on August 

10th from 2pm for tea/coffee/cake and chat.  This 

is aid of Wick Church flower fund which is used to 

buy flowers for special occasions .  

mailto:contact@yourhealthnaturally.co.uk
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ROTAS FOR JULY & AUGUST 2022 

WICK CHURCH FLOWERS 
 

July 2 & 9 Jeannie Barnard 

July 16 & 23 Jeannette Bailey 

July 30 & Aug 6 Monica Mumford 

Aug 13 & 20 Mrs Short 

Aug 27 & Sept 3 Jean Farrell 

WICK CHURCH CLEANING 

July 2 Mrs Butt  July 9 Mrs Crossley 

July 16 Mrs Webb July 23 Mrs Britton 

July 30th Mrs Hewett 

Aug 6th  Mrs Mumford Aug 13 Mr & Mrs Fry 

Aug 20 Mrs Burgess Aug 27 Mrs Reynolds 

Sept 3  Mrs Bailey 

WICK SIDESPERSONS 

July 3 Mr & Mrs Reynolds July 10 Mr & Mrs Bailey 

July 17 Miss J Brookman  July 24 Mrs Russel & Mrs Milton 

July 31 No service   August 7 Mr & Mrs Reynolds 

 

August 14 Mr & Mrs Bailey August 21 Miss J Brookman 

August 29 Mrs Russell & Mrs Milton 

 

Sept 4 Mr & Mrs Reynolds 
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From the parish registers: 

Funerals: 

Robert (Bob) Anstee Westerleigh Crem  7th June 2022 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

    Benefice Contacts 
VICAR       Rev Tim Bell      9373581 tim.vicar@gmail.com  

Wick         Suzy Britton  wickchurchwarden@gmail.com 

Doynton Warden      currently vacant, please use contact details for Wick or 

       Dyrham  

Dyrham Warden         Mr P Highway      07753986430  

           pete.highway@googlemail.com 

Wick URC        Linda Byrne  lindabyrne7@yahoo.co.uk  

       0117 239 8382 

        Sue Hickmore  suehickmore@gmail.com  

       0117 937 4396 

Wick Benefice      www.wickbenefice.net 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiLyPeZ39HgAhXxzIUKHfD-DK0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipart.email%2Fclipart%2Fremembrance-day-cross-clipart-10379.html&psig=AOvVaw1wGFUVahMO9MjkprBuSogq&u
mailto:pete.highway@googlemail.com

